


welcome...
i hope you’ve had an enjoyable and restful 
festive break, and are now ready to get 
involved with all of the fantastic events we 
have lined up for this term! there’s certainly 
something for everyone.

Performance Week kicks off on Friday 
17 February, with everything from an army 
military band to ancient babylonian music. 
a particular highlight will take place at dwell 
bar, at the university’s broadstairs campus; a 
gig from Groovesonix, Jamiroquai’s rhythm 
section.

the biggest music event of this term is the 
annual Cathedral concert, which will feature 
performances from a number of university 
ensembles.

one of the most exciting exhibitions coming 
up in the sidney Cooper Gallery programme is 
Claude Cahun: Beneath the Mask. the work of 
this French photographer subverts traditional 
portraiture and questions ideas surrounding 
identity and gender. alongside this show, 
there will be a number of explorations 
of photography and identity, through 
collaborations with the archive research 
Centre’s Moose on the Road, and photography 
and printmaking workshops.

if you’re still looking for a New year’s 
resolution, then you might find a new skill that 
you’d like to try. as well as the art workshops 
at the sidney Cooper Gallery, we have a 
huge programme of day schools and short 
courses from Community arts & education. 
you could try anything from sign language to 
screenwriting! Pick up one of their brochures 
today!

i’d like to close by wishing you a happy New 
year from everyone in arts & Culture at 
Canterbury Christ Church university!

kellie Hogben 
arts and culture co-ordinator

For alternative formats, please email: 
corporatecommunications@canterbury.ac.uk
designed and produced by the department of art, Culture and sport at Canterbury Christ Church university.
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our visual arts programme contains an extensive and dynamic range
of events and exhibitions.

We have two dedicated gallery spaces, the sidney Cooper Gallery, an
acclaimed contemporary art space within Canterbury city centre, and the
burton Gallery at broadstairs, which offers an exciting range of exhibitions, 
events and annual publications.

to be among the first to hear about forthcoming exhibitions and events,
sign up to our free monthly e-bulletin at gallery@canterbury.ac.uk

a r t

the sidNey CooPer Gallery is oPeN: 
tue–Fri  10.30am–5pm, aNd sat 11.30am–5pm

WiNtersouNd
in a unique collaboration between Free range and the school of music and Performing arts at 
Canterbury Christ Church university, the gallery is warmed from its midwinter chill by striking 
performances and sound installations by some of the country’s most dynamic composers, sound 
artists and improvisers. We are especially proud to be celebrating the 5th anniversary of Free range on 
thursday 12 January, with performances in the gallery and across the city.  
Please check www.free-range.co for more info.

thu 12 JaNuary, 6 – 9pm
Fri 13 & sat 14 JaNuary,  6 – 10pm
souNd/video iNstallatioNs
From 6pm
PerFormaNCes at 7.30pm
sidNey CooPer Gallery
exhibitioN, Free
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my eNGlaNd: iriNa NovoslavsKa
social and cultural changes of the modern britain affect the english national 
identity today. the search for national identity in Great britain these days is 
relevant to the english nation more than ever. this project is dedicated to the 
study of the english traditions, the current worldview of the british society, 
and the perception of the english culture. 

irina is currently studying media, art and design ma by research at 
Canterbury Christ Church university.

Fri 6 – Wed 11 JaNuary
Private vieW: thu 5 JaNuary, 6 – 8pm
NuCleus arts CeNtre, Chatham

tate exChaNGe: 
FairGrouNd
Join us at the fairground to explore the exchange 
between art, politics and ideas.

Fairgrounds are sites of exchange, in which diverse 
populations come together in carnival, excess and 
play. this event will be a fairground of art, politics 
and ideas, in which we playfully challenge and 
subvert common ideas of class, politics and privilege.

the project emerges from a collaboration between 
Canterbury Christ Church university, artist Kelly 
Green, the live art development agency, london, 
valley Kids, Wales, and astor College, dover.

as the week unfolds, there will be unusual stalls, 
pop-up performances and plenty of opportunities 
to get involved. be prepared to be challenged, 
entertained and engaged – or just come along and 
see what is going on – as the fairground comes to life

a partnership between the tate exchange and the 
sidney Cooper Gallery.

book online: www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-culture
email: gallery@canterbury.ac.uk
tel: 01227 453267
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Wed 1 – sat 11 February
Private vieW: tue 31 JaNuary
6 – 7.30pm
sidNey CooPer Gallery

moN 10 – sat 15 aPril
tate moderN, loNdoN

exhibitioN, Free
suitable For all
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Wed 1 marCh – sat 6 may
Private vieW: tue 28 February 6 – 7.30pm
sidNey CooPer Gallery
exhibitioN, Free

Claude Cahun, Je Tends Les Bas, 1931. 
Courtesy and © Jersey heritage

Claude Cahun:
beneatH tHe mask
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a Hayward touring exhibition at the sidney 
cooper gallery, from southbank centre, 
london

French photographer Claude Cahun (1894 – 1954) 
achieved posthumous fame for her elusive self-
portraits in which she assumed multiple personae. 
born lucy schwob, she adopted the pseudonym 
in 1917 to free herself from the narrow confines 
of gender. at the beginning of her career she 
was aligned to the surrealist movement and 
was friends with andré breton; however she 
distanced herself both politically and physically 
after fleeing France on the eve of Nazi occupation. 
Cahun settled in Jersey where she embarked 
upon her defining photographic series, in which 
the subversion of traditional portraiture and the 
constructed nature of identity and gender are 
pressing concerns. in these now famous images, 
Cahun anticipated the performative work of 
contemporary artists such as Cindy sherman.

lateNt: a hiddeN history
sam vale

Latent: A hidden history has been produced by 
artist sam vale to mark the fiftieth anniversary 
of the decriminalisation of homosexuality. the 
project re-purposes pictures from the south east 
archive of seaside Photography taken during the 
period of time when homosexuality was illegal 
and reframes them to invent new versions of 
forgotten stories. obscured and beyond focus, 
these re-worked photographs act as a tribute, 
remembering relationships that could not be 
recorded or lived in the open; narratives that can 
only be imagined, lost to history.

wed 1 marcH – sat 6 may
Private view: tue 28 February, 6 – 7.30pm
sidney cooPer gallery
exHibition, Free
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Claude Cahun, Self Portrait, 1928. 
Courtesy and © Jersey heritage

this hayward touring exhibition is in collaboration 
with Jersey heritage and was first presented 
at the Women of the World Festival 2015, 
southbank Centre. it consists of 42 contemporary 
giclee prints made from scans of the original, the 
majority of the negatives having been lost.
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realisiNG the PoteNtial oF
your Camera
Join Photographer shaun vincent for 
a distilled workshop most suitable 
for beginners, or those stuck on auto 
mode, on how to get the most out of 
your digital slr. Camera basics such 
as aperture, shutter speed, iso, light 
and composition will be covered so 
you may improve your understanding 
of photography. We will then focus 
on the right settings to use in a variety 
of situations to ensure you take better 
photos. ages 14+

sat 25 marcH, 10am – 1pm
sidney cooPer gallery
£25/£20 concessions

book online:www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-culture
email: gallery@canterbury.ac.uk | tel: 01227 453267

moose oN the road CollaboratioN
beNeath the masK: artists,
arChives aNd a/GeNder
a day of events, exhibitions and spectacle

Artists, Archives and A/Gender provides an exciting 
day of events, exhibitions and spectacle prompted 
by Claude Cahun’s exploration of identities and 
masking. throughout the day Artists, Archives and 
A/Gender will explore concepts of identity and 
masquerade. Curatorial walk/talks, poetry and 
performance, will provide a plurality of perspectives 
and an opportunity to enter into dynamic dialogue 
and discussion.

this one-day event is in partnership with ual’s 
Photography and the archive research Centre’s 
Moose on the Road Festival. Contributions from a 
number of CCCu’s centres for research will include: 
the Centre for research on Communities and 
Cultures; the intersectional Centre for inclusion and 
social Justice (iNCise); the Centre for Practice-based 
research in the arts and the south east archive of 
seaside (seas) Photography.

tHu 16 marcH, 10am – 4pm
sidney cooPer gallery
Free, but booking is required

Please note: this event will include adult 
content and themes

CraFtiNG the liGht
this hands on workshop 
with artist Nigel breadman, 
uses simple materials and 
photographic technologies to 
craft optical tools and cameras 
in an innovative and creative 
way. No previous experience 
of photography is needed. 
suitable for older children 
(10 years +) and adults.

sat 29 aPril, 11am - 4pm
sidney cooPer gallery
£25/£20 concessions
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WorKshoPs aNd Courses

liFe draWiNG With roy eastlaNd
artist roy eastland will run five evening workshops on life drawing on 
consecutive tuesdays in march, and a saturday day class in april. these 
sessions include a mixture of drawing exercises, demonstrations, whole-
group and one-to-one tuition. the classes are suitable for experienced, 
practising artists as well as nervous beginners. sessions are held in the art 
studios at the back of the gallery.

maKe your marK
in this mark making family 
workshop with artist ruth 
mcdonald, experiment with 
a collection of materials and 
discover what marks they 
make. using mono-printing 
and gel plates to produce 
your very own original 
artwork. all children should be 
accompanied by an adult.

sat 4 February
10am – 1pm 
sidney cooPer gallery
£10 Per cHild, 
accomPanying adults 
go Free

an exploration of identity 
with artist ruth mcdonald. 
Participants will create a 
cardboard mask with two faces 
using a combination of drawing 
and collage. exploring ‘the two 
faces of me’; public and private. 
age 7+. all children should be 
accompanied by an adult.

sat 4 marcH, 10am – 1pm 
sidney cooPer gallery 
£10 Per cHild, 
accomPanying adults 
go Free

art haNdliNG
WorKshoP
aimed primarily at gallery 
staff or those considering a 
career in the art world, this 
workshop with Julian doyle 
gives professional guidance 
on the handling of artworks 
and other precious/fragile 
artefacts. the session includes 
verbal explanation, instruction 
and discussion, with practical 
demonstrations and hands-
on experience. an ideal 
introduction to professional 
standards, up to and including 
the practices of national 
museums and galleries.

sat 11 marcH
10am – 1pm 
sidney cooPer gallery 
£25/£20 concession

book online:www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-culture
email: gallery@canterbury.ac.uk | tel: 01227 453267

the tWo FaCes oF me
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evening classes
tue 7 marcH – tue 4 aPril
6 – 8.30pm
sidney cooPer gallery 
£55/£50 concessions 

day class 
sat 22 aPril, 10am – 4pm 
sidney cooPer gallery 
£45/£40 concessions

For further listings, please see the sidney Cooper Gallery brochure
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universit y 
viola day
(dir . martin outram)

a feast of all things viola! opportunities to play in viola ensembles plus a masterclass led by 
martin outram, widely recognised as one of the uk’s foremost viola players and teachers.  

two concerts feature new music for the viola composed by canterbury christ church students 
and chamber music in which the viola plays a prominent role.

note: the day is open to all viola players aged 11+ and grade 5 or above.

sat 4 February, 9.30am – 4.30pm

11am: CoNCert oF NeW musiC For viola by
Christ ChurCh studeNt ComPosers
2pm: CoNCert oF Chamber musiC FeaturiNG the viola

st GreGory’s CeNtre For musiC
tiCKets For the Whole day as a Player or observer:
£16 adult, £8 studeNt (but the CoNCerts are Free to atteNd)

details/booking: www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-culture
email: events.mpa@canterbury.ac.uk | tel: 01227 782428

m u s i C
our music programme is full, varied and exciting.
our ambition is to make music accessible and enjoyable for all:
from classical and jazz to contemporary and commercial music,
there is something for everyone. 

We welcome children aged five and over to our performances,
when accompanied by a responsible adult.
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oNyx brass eNsemble
Canterbury Music Club in association with 
Canterbury Christ Church University

one of the finest brass ensembles of our 
time performs a programme of beautiful 
arrangements of bach and shostakovich 
fugues, plus romantic piano music by 
brahms. onyx will also showcase newly-
commissioned pieces and a few jazz 
standards.

suN 15 JaNuary, 3.00pm
st GreGory’s CeNtre For musiC
tiCKets £15 oN the door

details/booking: canterburymusicclub.com

WihaN Quartet
Canterbury Music Club in association with 
Canterbury Christ Church University

•  J. suk, Meditation on the Ancient Czech 
Chorale Saint Wenceslas, op.35a

•  L. Janáček, Quartet No.2 (‘Intimate Letters’)
•  A. Dvorák, Quartet No.10 (‘Slavonic’)

the Wihan Quartet, which celebrated its 30th 
anniversary in 2015, has been described by 
International Record Review as ‘one of the 
best quartets in the world today’. it has an 
outstanding reputation for the interpretation 
of its native Czech heritage and of the many 
Classical, romantic and modern masterpieces of 
the string quartet repertoire. 

suN 12 February, 3.00pm
st GreGory’s CeNtre For musiC
tiCKets £15 oN the door

details/booking: canterburymusicclub.com

PerFormaNCe aNd Film:
Kaffe Matthews
Kaffe matthews is a pioneer in the field of electronic improvisation and live composition. she 
has worked with a wide range of musicians including ikue mori, Christian Fennesz and Zeena 
Parkins, and collaborated on the baFta awarded ‘sonic space cartoons’ Weightless Animals 
(2004). this session features a performance of Love Shark, a piece based upon underwater 
recordings and footage of hammerhead sharks matthews collected during a residency in the 
Galapagos island in 2009. the performance will be introduced by the artist, with a short film.

organised in collaboration with the school of music and Performing arts at Canterbury Christ 
Church university, as part of the oscillate event series.

suN 8 JaNuary, 2.30 – 4.30pm
turNer CoNtemPorary, marGate
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luNChtime CoNCerts
lunchtime concerts are given in st Gregory’s Centre of music, Canterbury, and last about 
45 minutes. they are open to all, free of charge, unless otherwise indicated.  
book online: www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-culture

aurora trio
emma Halnan (flute), Joe bronstein 
(viola) and Heather wrighton (harp)

a fascinating programme of british 
works for flute, viola and harp. howard 
blake’s trio is an adaptation of his first 
ever film score; david Knotts’s Pásame 
por Dios, Barquerro is a Fantasia based 
on a renaissance piece by escobar; 
sally beamish’s Between Earth and Sea 
describes the ethereal space occupied 
by souls on their way to heaven, and the 
Zodiac Trio by William mathias completes 
the programme with a taurine flourish! 

wed 18 January, 1.10pm
st gregory’s centre For music

KathryN beNNetts (reCorders)
With yeo yat-sooN (harPsiChord)
‘Of Suitteness and Light’: Dieupart, Philidor & Tsoupaki

the elegance and sensuousness of eighteenth century French music is 
contrasted with a contemporary piece modelled on a baroque fantasia. 

wed 11 January, 1.10pm | st gregory’s centre For music
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riChard roZZe Quartet
richard rozze (guitars), Paul booth 
(saxophone), dave whitford (bass), 
simon lea (drums)

the richard rozze quartet plays music 
with improvisation at its core; its 
influences include jazz, blues, american 
and folk music. expect Jazz standards, 
arrangements and original compositions.

wed 25 January, 1.10pm
st gregory’s centre For music
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our brilliant broadway Choir presents 
a stirring selection of music theatre 
numbers, including old favourites as 
well as lesser-known works. expect an 
energetic and emotional performance 
of toe-tapping songs, big ballads and 
barnstorming showstoppers.

wed 1 February, 1.10pm
st gregory’s centre For music

broadWay Choir
(dir. Phil horNsey)

uNiversity biG baNd
(dir. steve WatermaN)
our swinging big band presents a 
programme of classic jazz repertoire 
by composers tadd dameron, benny 
Golson, Freddie hubbard, dizzy Gillespie 
and many others. the concert will feature 
the many talented jazz soloists from 
within the band.

wed 8 February, 1.10pm 
st gregory’s centre For music

steveN deviNe (Keyboard) aNd
Kate semmeNs (soPraNo)
Cupid’s Pleasures: tales of passion, love and divine intervention

award-winning stars of the uK early music scene steven devine 
and Kate semmens present a programme of music mostly from 
the repertoire of london’s eighteenth century pleasure gardens. 
songs by handel, Greene and boyce explore tales of pastoral love, 
in which sometimes even the jealous gods themselves wish to play 
a part… 

Concert followed at 2.30pm by a free public masterclass at which 
our student performers will be coached.

Fri 10 February, 1.10pm
st gregory’s centre For music
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luNChtime CoNCerts

musiC box: ‘sCulPtiNG iN souNd’
stina wilson (flutes), michael bunce (electronics),  
marina stanimirovic (sound artist)

Flautist stina Wilson and electronics artist michael bunce – collectively 
known as music box – explore the dialogue between sound and silence 
with sculptor, wearable objects designer and sound artist marina 
stanimirovic. an improvisatory odyssey records the sound of the materials 
as marina creates a live artwork both tangible and intangible. this recital 
also features works by dai Fujikura and Peter maxwell davies, for flute, 
music box and electronics.

Followed at 2.30pm by a 90-minute public workshop: ‘Sculpting in 
Sound: interdisciplinary improvisation’, in MDg01.

wed 15 February, 1.10pm | st gregory’s centre For music

toP voiCes (dir. Chris PriCe)
top voices offers an eclectic programme 
of music from all ages, of all periods, 
in all styles. From medieval plainchant 
to up-tempo jazz arrangements, this 
group demonstrates its versatility in 
repertoire that exploits every nuance 
of the distinctive sound world of 
women’s voices.

wed 1 marcH, 1.10pm
st gregory’s centre For music

musiC soCiety eNsemble
shoWCase
Christ Church is blessed with a large 
and active student union music society, 
teeming with talent. With performances 
from Flute choir, Clarinet Choir, music 
society orchestra, lucky lindies, le voce 
and the society’s Woodwind ensemble, 
expect a varied programme ranging from 
classical to pop: there will be something 
for everyone.
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wed 8 marcH, 1.10pm
st gregory’s centre 
For music
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luNChtime CoNCerts

Julian leaper, david angel (violins), martin 
outram (viola), michal kaznowski (cello)

maxwell davies, naxos quartet no.7: 
‘Metafore sul Borromini’ (2005)

Interspersed with newly-conceived 
meditations by Rev Dr Christopher Irvine, 
Canon Librarian and Director of Education, 
Canterbury Cathedral.

the death of maxwell davies last year deprived 
the uK of one of its greatest musical figures. 
as well as being an immensely productive 
and highly original composer, ‘max’ was 
dedicated to the cause of music education, 
and Christ Church university is proud that it 
enjoyed a longstanding relationship with him 
in his role as visiting Professor and, latterly, 
honorary Fellow. this concert, by our Quartet 
in residence, recalls and celebrates that 
relationship with a performance of one of 
his ten seminal Naxos Quartets, which were 
written especially for them. appropriately 
lenten in spirit, Quartet No.7 is intense and 
brooding, with each of its seven movements 
paying tribute to a different building designed 
by the baroque architect Francesco borromini. 

wed 15 marcH, 1.10pm 
st gregory’s centre For music

this special concert is likely to last about an 
hour and a quarter.
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Maggini Quartet:  
sir Peter maxWell davies 
memorial CoNCert
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CoNtemPorary musiC eNsemble (dir. alistair Zaldua)
the Contemporary music ensemble presents 
Frederic rzewski’s minimalist masterpiece 
Coming Together (1972), along with student 
compositions from the Canterbury Christ 
Church composition group.

wed 19 aPril, 1.10pm
st gregory’s centre For music

We are thrilled to present four of the 
Philharmonia orchestra’s top-flight 
woodwind players as they perform timeless 
classics from the woodwind repertoire. 
Widely acknowledged for its pioneering 
approach to the role of an orchestra in the 
21st century, the Philharmonia leads the field 
for the quality of its playing and its innovative 
work with residencies, music education, 
audience development and the use of new 
technology to reach a global audience. 

Concert followed at 2.30pm by a free public 
masterclass by Philharmonia’s Principal Flautist, 
Samuel Coles, and Principal Clarinettist, Mark 
van de Wiel, at which our student performers 
will be coached.

to find out more about the orchestra’s residency 
at the marlowe theatre in Canterbury, please visit 
philharmonia.co.uk

luNChtime CoNCerts

•  arnold, divertimento for wind trio 
•  britten, Six Metamorphoses after Ovid 

(excerpts)
•  stravinsky, three Pieces for solo clarinet 

•  Poulenc, sonata for clarinet and bassoon 
•  meredith, axeman
•  debussy, Syrinx
•  Francaix, quartet for wind

Fri 17 marcH, 1.10pm | st gregory’s centre For music
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PerFormaNCe WeeK 2017
Fri 17 – thu 23 February
a week of concerts and workshops by top professionals

Cream oF the CroP: all-sChool shoWCase
a taste of the best current practical work across the school of music and Performing arts – 
featuring students studying for degrees in dance, drama, Performing arts and music.

Fri 17tH February, 1.10pm | anselm studio 1

We are thrilled to present Papillon, an 
acoustic violin guitar duo influenced by 
eastern melodies set within cinematic 
soundscapes. anna Phoebe has performed 
with various artists (Jethro tull, roxy 
music, trans siberian orchestra) and is now 
carving a career with her own projects. 
Previous performances for the duo include 
main support for bob dylan at the rock 
legends Festival (Poland), the songlines 
encounters Festival (King’s Place, london), 
and performances in Winchester Cathedral 
and liverpool anglican Cathedral. Not to 
be missed!

Concert preceded at 3pm by a free public 
masterclass lasting two hours at which our 
student performers will be coached: all 
welcome.

Fri 17 February, 7.30pm
anselm studio 1
ticket: £10, Free entry to staFF and 
student members oF scHool oF 
music and PerForming arts

book online: www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-culture
email: artsandculture@canterbury.ac.uk
tel: 01227 782994

PaPillon:  aNNa Phoebe (v ioliN) 
aNd NiColas r iZZ i  (Guitar)
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luis tabueNCa, PerCussioNist
•  d. bakas, PIGS (2013)
•  c. chen, The Sport of Cooking (2014)
•  P. ghikas, The Milky Way (2017)
•  v. globokar, Corporel (1985)
•  l. tabuenca, No me olvides (2016)

as part of Contemporary music day, 
barcelona-based performer, composer 
and improviser luis tabuenca performs a 
concert of works for solo percussion and 
electronics. the remarkable programme 
includes several uK premieres and the 
world premiere of a new work by Panos 
Ghikas composed specially for tabuenca.

Concert followed at 2.30pm by a free 
public masterclass, and at 4.30pm by a 
free public workshop featuring new music 
by composition students at the University.

mon 20 February, 1.10pm
st gregory’s centre For music

PerFormaNCe WeeK 2017
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steF CoNNer
the Flood: early Words to
late musiC
travel from ancient mesopotamia to 
present-day europe via medieval england. 
Composer and vocalist Conner conjures 
ethereal contemporary vocal music with 
an ancient flavour, employing lyres and 
loop pedals in settings of the world’s 
oldest poetry – the account of the Flood, 
in sumerian and babylonian – and in 
performances of english medieval lyrics 
and ancient Greek music. haunting, 
bravura music that spans the centuries:  
it will take your breath away.

Concert followed at 2.30pm by a free 
participatory public workshop: come 
along and join in!

tue 21 February, 1.10pm
st gregory’s centre For music
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PerFormaNCe WeeK 2017
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GroovesoNix
a red letter day for the university. We 
are thrilled to present Jamiroquai’s 
rhythm section: rob harris, Paul 
turner and derrick mckenzie, with 
shean Williams on vocals. Groovesonix 
plays tight, funky mashups and 
arrangements of well-known songs 
guaranteed to fill the dance floor.

Concert preceded at 4.00pm by a free 
public masterclass at which student 
ensembles will be coached.

tHu 23 February, 7.30pm 
dwell bar, broadstairs
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Christ Church university is delighted to play 
host to the superb musicians of the Corps 
of royal engineers, based in Chatham, Kent. 
their ten-Piece band, big band and Wind 
band will give a lively recital under the baton 
of their bandmaster, staff sergeant Joe 
barrett, before working with the university’s 
own big band and Wind band in a public 
workshop. expect superb artistry delivered 
with military precision!

Concert followed at 3.00pm by a public 
rehearsal at which the University’s Big Band 
and Wind Band will be coached by the 
Bandmaster and members of the Band of the 
Corps of Royal Engineers

wed 22 February, 1.10pm
st gregory’s centre For music

baNd oF the CorPs oF
royal eNGiNeers
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PathWay Festival
Pathway records is a vibrant Kent-based 
record label boasting a thrilling roster of 
composers and performers from the worlds 
of jazz, world music, classical and folk. Christ 
Church university proudly hosts Pathway’s 
second festival, packed with fresh new music 
and outstanding musicianship.

JoNathaN maNsoN (viola da Gamba)
aNd trevor PiNNoCK (harPsiChord)
Canterbury Music Club in association with Canterbury Christ Church 
University

one of the greatest musicians of our age, trevor Pinnock, is joined 
by Jonathan manson in a programme of the three sonatas for 
viola da gamba and harpsichord by J. s. bach, interspersed with 
harpsichord solos by Couperin and st Colombe.

thu 16 marCh, 7.45pm 
st GreGory’s CeNtre For musiC
tiCKets £15 oN the door 

details and advance booking: canterburymusicclub.com ©
 P
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Wed 8 – Fri 10 marCh
dWell bar, broadstairs CamPus
tiCKets (Per day): £7 early bird,
£10 at the door 
mPa staFF aNd studeNts Free

book online: www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-culture
email: artsandculture@canterbury.ac.uk
tel: 01227 782994

suNG eveNsoNG
a weekly service featuring prayer, 
readings and beautiful sacred choral 
music performed by the university 
Chapel Choir (dir.: Gregory treloar). open 
to all; free entry. refreshments served 
afterwards.

every thursday iN term time,
5.30pm For halF aN hour
uNiversity ChaPel,
aNselm buildiNG
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musical directors: david allinson, martin outram, tony castro and others

University Symphony Orchestra • University Chamber Choir • University Chorus  
• University String Orchestra • University Wind Ensemble 

a spectacular, celebratory programme culminating in a performance  
of haydn’s joyous Harmoniemesse in B flat major

sChool of MusiC 
and PerforMing arts 

annual Cathedral 
ConCert

sat 11 marCh, 7.30pm
the Quire, CaNterbury Cathedral

tiCKets: £12 Full, £5 CoNCessioNs
mPa staFF aNd studeNts Free
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researCh semiNars iN musiC
all research seminars take place at 5pm in Powell lecture theatre. these lectures last 
approximately 45 minutes, followed by a question and answer session. they are open to 
the public and are followed by an informal reception.

‘TrANSLATINg SOUNDS/FINDINg
musical meanings’
helen minors (Kingston university, london)

tHu 12 January, 5pm
Powell, PF06

‘PLAyINg WITh hISTOry – AgAIN’
John butt (Glasgow university) 

tHu 2 marcH, 5pm
Powell lecture tHeatre, Pg09

tue 24 JaNuary:  
drums, drums, drums
student performances focusing on the 
drums!

tue 7 February:  
Guitars, Guitars, Guitars 
student Commercial music guitarists perform 
a varied repertoire of instrumentals and 
songs, placing the guitar front and centre.

tue 28 February:  
voCals, voCals, voCals 
student Commercial music vocalists perform 
a variety of songs as soloists and in groups.

tue 7 & tue 14 marCh: 
staFF-ruN GrouPs
our professionally-directed student 
ensembles take the stage.

broadstairs CaMPus ConCerts
tue NiGhts, 8pm, dWell bar, 
broadstairs CamPus
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d a n c e
motioN alPha 
daNCe ComPaNy
Part of dance@Canterbury, directed by 
dr angela Pickard

all male creative dance classes that use 
movement to build physical confidence, 
co-ordination, movement vocabulary and 
sequences, imagination and creativity. the 
classes are taught by two male dancers (James 
middleton and aaron smith) who are graduates 
from Canterbury Christ Church university and are 
experienced in teaching dance with a range of 
ages and stages.

suNdays 15 JaNuary – 26 marCh
(No Class 19 February)
7 – 14 yrs: 11:45am – 12:45pm
15+: 1:00pm – 2.30pm
aNselm studio 2
£40.00 For 10-WeeK term,
or £5.00 Per sessioN

ForthComiNG eveNts
Prom CoNCert FeaturiNG uNiversity symPhoNy orChestra 

aNd Chamber Choir 
Fri 10 JuNe, 7.30pm | uNiversity ChaPel

sChool oF musiC aNd PerFormiNG arts 
aNNual musiCal ProduCtioN 

Wed 14 – sat 17 JuNe | aNselm studio 1
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l e a r N i N G
Discover | Learn | Enjoy

CommuNity arts & eduCatioN
2016–2017

www.canterbury.ac.uk/cae
booK your PlaCe oNliNe

tel: 01227 863451
e: education.communityarts@canterbury.ac.uk

We’re delighted to launch our spring 2017 programme of day 
schools and short courses.

all our tutors are specialists in their field and our programmes 
offer you the opportunity to broaden your interests and/or to 
explore something new.

For full details, including our autumn and winter programme, 
visit our website or call us to be added to our mailing list and 
receive a copy of our 2016/17 brochure.
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our programme of fascinating talks, debates and readings,
aims to inspire and inform.

W o r d

arChive Film sCreeNiNG
No. 12
a screening of newly discovered archive amateur 
films of Canterbury and the surrounding area. 
many of these films have not been screened 
publicly for 60 years or more.

tim Jones, senior lecturer from the school of 
media, art and design will be screening his 
twelfth selection of archive films of Canterbury 
and the surrounding area. these films have 
not been screened publicly for many years and 
include a number of recent discoveries.

sat 25 February aNd rePeated oN
sat 11 marCh, 2 – 3.15pm
PoWell buildiNG, North holmes
road CamPus, PG09
tiCKets: £5

arChive Film sCreeNiNG
No. 6
this is a repeat of screening 6 which was 
originally shown in 2014 featuring newly 
discovered archive amateur films of Canterbury 
and the surrounding area.

sat 29 aPril, 2 – 3.15pm
PoWell buildiNG, North holmes
road CamPus, PG09
tiCKets: £5

book online: www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-culture
email: artsandculture@canterbury.ac.uk
tel: 01227 782994
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PubliC leCtures 2017
all talks are free and open to the public. to book a place 
please visit www.canterbury.ac.uk/publiclectures

lord Peter heNNessy
historian, journalist and academic

Writing the history of one’s own time

thu 9 marCh, 6 – 7pm
old sessioNs house, loNGPort, CaNterbury

ProFessor dame sally davies
Chief medical officer for england

anti-microbial resistance: the global problem

moN may 8, 6 – 7pm
old sessioNs house, loNGPort, CaNterbury

iNauGural ProFessorial leCture

ProFessor heleN James
eur ing Ceng Fimeche Fhea bsc (hons) ma dba

What are universities for?
the perspective of an engineer, woman

and academic leader

tue 31 JaNuary 2017, 6pm
old sessioNs house, loNGPort, CaNterbury

rsvP to maxine owen
assistant to Professor helen James 

(Pro-vice Chancellor education and student experience)
email: maxine.owen@canterbury.ac.uk

©
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WritiNG Comes alive
our Writing Comes alive series celebrates 

and encourages creativity in writing

stePheN volK
stephen volk is the baFta-winning writer of the notorious, 
controversial bbC tv “hallowe’en hoax” Ghostwatch and the 
award-winning itv drama series Afterlife starring andrew lincoln 
and lesley sharp. his feature screenplays include the bbC Films 
ghost story The Awakening (2011), Ken russell’s Gothic starring 
Gabriel byrne and Natasha richardson, The Guardian (co-written 
with director William Friedkin), as well as work for many us 
studios and uK production companies over a thirty-year career. 
For television he has written scripts for Channel Four’s Shockers, 
the bbC anthology series Ghosts and, in 2015, the chilling itv 
mini-series Midwinter of the Spirit. he is also the author of several 
novellas and three collections of short stories, the latest of which is 
The Parts We Play (Ps Publishing, 2016).

tHu 16 marcH, 6 – 7.30pm | sidney cooPer gallery
Free, no booking required

oreNda booKs Crime FiCtioN shoWCase
orenda books is a new independent publisher of literary fiction 
which places a heavy emphasis on crime/thrillers. owner Karen 
sullivan seeks out books that push the boundaries of the genre. 
she loves debut authors. 

Karen will be bringing along some of her writers for this Crime 
Fiction showcase. 

Come to this exciting Q&a session on reading/writing, crime/thriller 
fiction and getting published.  

tHu 2 marcH, 6 – 7.30pm | sidney cooPer gallery
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For more information on how to get to the university’s
campuses and venues, please visit:  
www.canterbury.ac.uk/about/maps

hoW to Get to us

   augustine art Centre,  
rhodaus town Ct1 2ya 

   augustine hall, augustine house,  
rhodaus town Ct1 2ya 

   Canterbury Campus,  
North holmes road Ct1 1Qu 

  – laud building  
– maxwell davies building  
– old sessions house, longport  
– Powell building 
– university Chapel, anselm building

   Canterbury Cathedral Ct1 2eh 
  marlowe theatre Ct1 2as 
   sidney Cooper Gallery Ct1 1bQ 
   st Gregory’s Centre for music Ct1 1Qu 
   st martin’s Priory Ct1 1PW 

CaNterbury 
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Rowan
Williams Court
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broadstairs
   broadstairs Campus, Northwood road, 

broadstairs Ct10 2Wa 
   burton Gallery at broadstairs Campus

medWay
   medway Campus,  

Chatham maritime me4 4uF 

booKiNG tiCKets

oNliNe
book tickets online from: www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-culture

iN PersoN
our main box office is situated in augustine 
house, rhodaus town, Canterbury, Ct1 2ay

the box office is open monday – thursday,  
10am – 12.30pm and 1.30pm – 4pm. 

in the rare instance that the box office is closed 
within these hours please book online or leave a 
message on the box office answering machine.

tickets can also be purchased from the sidney 
Cooper Gallery which is located on st Peter’s 
street, Canterbury, Ct1 2bQ. 

the Gallery is open tuesday – Friday, 
10.30am – 5pm and saturday, 11.30am – 5pm.

telePhoNe
tickets can be booked on 01227 782994 with  
all major debit and credit cards (excluding 
american express).

if the line is busy or you ring outside of box  
office opening hours, please leave a message 
with your name and telephone number and our 
box office administrator will get back to you as 
soon as possible.
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at a GlaNCe – diary

 art  musiC  Word 

Fri 6 – 
Wed 11 JaN

my eNGlaNd: iriNa NovoslavsKa p3

suN 8 JaN 2.30 – 4.30pm PerFormaNCe aNd Film: KaFFe mattheWs p9
Wed 11 JaN 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: KathryN beNNetts (reCorder) 

With yeo-yat sooN (harPsiChord)
p10

thu 12 – 
sat 14 JaN

WiNtersouNd p2

thu 12 JaN 5pm researCh semiNar: heleN miNors: traNslatiNG 
souNds/FiNdiNG musiCal meaNiNGs

p20

suN 15 JaN – 
suN 26 mar

Weekly motioN alPha daNCe p21

suN 15 JaN 3pm oNyx brass eNsemble p9
Wed 18 JaN 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: aurora trio p10
tue 24 JaN 8pm broadstairs CamPus CoNCert: drums, drums, 

drums
p20

Wed 25 JaN 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: riChard roZZe Quartet p10
tue 31 JaN – 
sat 11 Feb

tate exChaNGe: FairGrouNd p3

Wed 1 Feb 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: broadWay Choir  
(dir. Phil horNsey)

p11

sat 4 Feb 9.30am – 4.30pm uNiversity viola day (dir. martiN outram) p8
sat 4 Feb 10am – 1pm maKe your marK p7
tue 7 Feb 8pm broadstairs CamPus CoNCert: Guitars, Guitars, 

Guitars
p20

Wed 8 Feb 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: uNiversity biG baNd  
(dir. steve WatermaN)

p11

Fri 10 Feb 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: steveN deviNe (Keyboard) aNd 
Kate semmeNs (soPraNo)

p11

suN 12 Feb 3pm WihaN Quartet p9
Wed 15 Feb 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: musiC box: sCulPtiNG iN souNd p12
Fri 17 Feb 1.10pm PerFormaNCe WeeK: luNChtime CoNCert: Cream oF 

the CroP: all-sChool shoWCase
p15

Fri 17 Feb 7.30pm PerFormaNCe WeeK: PaPilloN: aNNa Phoebe (violiN) 
& NiColas riZZi (Guitar)

p15

moN 20 Feb 1.10pm PerFormaNCe WeeK: luNChtime CoNCert: luis 
tabueNCa, PerCussioNist

p16

tue 21 Feb 1.10pm PerFormaNCe WeeK: luNChtime CoNCert: steF 
CoNNer, the Flood: early Words to late musiC

p16

Wed 22 Feb 1.10pm PerFormaNCe WeeK: luNChtime CoNCert: baNd oF 
the CorPs oF royal eNGiNeers

p17

thu 23 Feb 7.30pm PerFormaNCe WeeK: GroovesoNix p17
sat 25 Feb 2 – 3.15pm arChive Film sCreeNiNG No. 12 p23
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tue 28 Feb 8pm broadstairs CamPus CoNCert: voCals, voCals, 
voCals

p20

Wed 1 mar – 
sat 6 may

Claude CahuN: beNeath the masK p4

Wed 1 mar – 
sat 6 may

lateNt: a hiddeN history p5

Wed 1 mar 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: toP voiCes (dir. Chris PriCe) p12
thu 2 mar 5pm researCh semiNar: JohN butt: PlayiNG With  

history – aGaiN
p20

thu 2 mar 6 – 7.30pm WritiNG Comes alive: oreNda booKs Crime FiCtioN 
shoWCase

p25

sat 4 mar 10am – 1pm tWo FaCes oF me p7
tue 7 mar – 
tue 4 aPr

6 – 8.30pm liFe draWiNG eveNiNG Classes With roy eastlaNd p7

tue 7 mar 8pm broadstairs CamPus CoNCert: staFF-ruN GrouPs p20
Wed 8 – 
Fri 10 mar

PathWay Festival p18

Wed 8 mar 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: musiC soCiety eNsemble 
shoWCase

p12

thu 9 mar 6 – 7pm PubliC leCture: lord Peter heNNessy: WritiNG the 
history oF oNe’s oWN times

p24

sat 11 mar 10am – 1pm art haNdliNG WorKshoP p7
sat 11 mar 2 – 3.15pm arChive Film sCreeNiNG No. 12 p23
sat 11 mar 7.30pm sChool oF musiC aNd PerFormiNG arts aNNual 

Cathedral CoNCert
p19

tue 14 mar 8pm broadstairs CamPus CoNCert: staFF-ruN GrouPs p20
Wed 15 mar 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: maGGiNi Quartet: sir Peter 

maxWell davies memorial CoNCert
p13

thu 16 mar 10am – 4pm beNeath the masK: artists, arChives aNd a/GeNder p6
thu 16 mar 6 – 7.30pm WritiNG Comes alive: stePheN volK p25
thu 16 mar 7.45pm JohNathaN maNsoN (viola da Gamba) aNd trevor 

PiNNoCK (harPsiChord)
p18

Fri 17 mar 1.10pm luNChtime CoNCert: PhilharmoNia Chamber 
Players

p14

sat 25 mar 10am – 1pm realisiNG the PoteNtial oF your Camera p6
Wed 19 aPril 1.10Pm CoNtemPorary musiC eNsemble (dir. alistair 

Zaldua)
P14

sat 22 aPr 10am – 4pm liFe draWiNG day Class With roy eastlaNd p7
sat 29 aPr 11am – 4pm CraFtiNG the liGht p6
sat 29 aPr 2 – 3.15pm arChive Film sCreeNiNG No. 6 p23
moN 8 may 6 – 7pm PubliC leCture: dame sally davies: aNti-miCrobial 

resistaNCe: the Global Problem
p24
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North holmes road | CaNterbury | KeNt Ct1 1Qu
t: 01227 767700 | e: artsaNdCulture@CaNterbury.aC.uK

buy tiCKets oNliNe at: 
www.canterbury.ac.uk

Front cover image: untitled image, Courtesy of seas
back cover image: Claude Cahun, Self Portrait, 1928 © Jersey heritage


